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Report sends 
mixed signals 
on asbestos 
By Carolyn Schmidt 
StaIfWrI1er 
Asbestos levels at Morris 
Library meet Occupational 
Safety and Health Ad-
ministration requirements, 
but would be considered higher 
than preferred under En-
vironmental Protection 
Agency tandards. according 
to a report from John A. 
J~elis and Associates, a St. 
Louis OSHA consultant firm . 
Reports of air-monitoring 
tests at Morris Library in-
dicate that airborn" "obestos 
levels fall below OSHA stan-
dards of 0.2 fibers per cubic 
centimeter. 
However, one report con-
tains a statement recom-
mending that the University 
develop an asbestos 
abatement p~n for the library 
becaUSt' some of the til) lings 
appr..ached 0.01 fibers per 
cuDic centimeter, a suggested 
"action level" of the EPA. 
Copies of the reports were 
given to library ad-
minisitrators and persoooel 
~~~J:z..~~~~ 
Two reports were compihd 
by Jurgiel and Associates in 
1984 and 1986. Air monitoring 
was done over four-bour 
periods at different places in 
the building. 
An air testing report from 
June 14, 1984 indicated air-
borne asbestos levels in the 
basement, first and third 
floors ranged from 0.002 to 
0.018 fibers per cubic cen-
timeter. The most recent air 
monitoring tests, which were 
conducted Feb. 3, 1986, said 
that asbestos levels ranged 
from 0.001 to 0.009 fibers per 
cubic centimeter in tbe 
basement, first and third 
floors . 
"The EPA has suggested an 
action level of .01 fibers per 
cubic centimeter," John A. 
Jurgiel, a certified industrial 
bygenist, sa id in his cover 
letter from the 1986 report. 
"In light of recent EPA 
statements on friable aEbestos, 
a strategic asbestos 
abatement plan should be 
developed for the library, " the 
letter said. 
Bulk asbestos sampling 
from 1984 found that the 
sample contained 55-60 percent 
abestos, the Jurgiel report 
said. Tbe Environmental 
Protection Agency limits bulk 
See ASBESTOS, Page a 
Gus Bod~ti: . ~ .';". 
~~; ;~ 
. . 
"\ 
Gu. lIya wheth., you Ilk. 
OSHA's Of EPA'. ..,.Ion 
depend. on If you -" In the 
library. 
Senior eoz ... W.,IIKe receIYeIa hug from a Ian after the 
Saluki women dafeatecl Ea ..... Ulinois 53-51 to win the 
Gat_y Conference baakatball championship Frtday 
night at the ArMw. See story, page II. 
Study findings shown to library staff 
By Carolyn Schmidt 
SlalfWrI1", 
Pollution Control director 
John Meister gave libr~ 
administrators and civil 
service workers copies of air 
testing reports for asbestos 
from 1984 and 1986 and said 
that Pollution Control would 
\e!'! piaces in the library that 
employees tbinl< may be 
problem areas for asbestos. 
" They reaJize that we're not 
going to be kept in the dark 
anxmore. Hopefully we' re 
building toward a spirit of 
cooperation," Tammy Young 
president of the library's Ci;n 
Service Executive Board, said 
about a meeting between 
Pollution Control officials and 
nine library employees last 
Wednesday. 
Library administrators were 
as1!ed to iden~ places in the 
building a t which employees 
would 1ike additional testing 
done, Darrel Jenkv-.s, director 
of Library Services said. 
Additional bulk sampling aod 
air testing will be done by John 
A Jurgiel and Associates 
when the employee testing 
request report is completed, be 
said. 
The directors ol the three 
largest departments at the 
library and chairpersons ol the 
civil service and faculty 
executive boards are com-
piling the reports , Kenneth 
Peterson, dean of library 
affairs said. 
The air monitoring reports 
sbowed airborne asbeslo5 
levels below what the Oc-
cupational Safety and Health 
Administration considers 
hazardous. Current OSHA 
standards require asbestos 
levels to be DO higher tban 0.2 
fibers per cubic centimeter 
over an eight bour period_ Air 
sampling reports from 1986 
indicate levels ranging from 
0.901 to 0.009 fibers per cubic 
centimeter. 
Asbestos readings in some 
areas in the library increased 
slighUy since 1984. Young said 
she is satisfied that levels are 
below OSHA standards, but is 
concerned tba t since tbe 
building is getting older, the 
situation could worsen if it is 
not monitored. 
"I walked away from the 
meeting with a better fee~, 
but I don't want the issue to die 
either," Young said. 
Although the reports show 
asbestos at low Iev .. k, em-
ployees are concemed that 
poor ventilation in the 
library's heating and cooling 
system COIItribu~~ to many 
employees' cbronic 
respiratory problems and 
SI Airport 
to rfafund 
donations 
By Oa.ldShHII 
StaIfWrI1er 
The Soothern Illinois Airport 
Board will return about $2,500 
to three regional economic 
development groups that 
belped the soon-to-depart 
Northwest Airlink airlines rent 
space at tI>.e airyorl. 
At its meeting Thursday, 
Airport Manager Gary Shafer 
lo.!'o aMOUDced the selection of 
a F'enosylvania-based con-
sulting f'1l'C1 to conduct an air 
service study. 
The study, Shafer explained, 
would help the board deter-
mine what airlin~ are best 
suited for SI Ah-port. what 
makes up thl: airport 's 
passenger servict· marke t and 
bow it works, ana provide the 
board with recommendations 
011 bow to pror.eed with needed 
changes. 
The $2,500 to be returned is 
what remains of roughly $4 ,:;00 
already donated to the board 
by the Carbondale Industria; 
Corp., the Murpbysboro In-
dustrial Corp . and the 
Jackson-Union Coun ties 
~~P~D~~t.months' 
rent for Airlink's use of about 
500 S<Juare feet of space in the 
lermmal and aircraft hangar 
_ ........... f ... _ two-
~ loeo:: ..... p,I.;:: 
cIanar, ''so we will return all 
the money except the M25." 
As of Thursday, the Port 
District had paid $625, the 
CarbondaJe Industrial Corp. 
had paid $1,250 and the Mur-
pb~o Industrial Corp. had 
p81d $2,500. 
Airlink began service at SI 
Airport on Dec. IS. 
He added that the airport 
lost about $5,000 of its own 
mooey in the last three months 
on promotional advertising for 
Airlink and could lose another 
$5,000 in .",-peeted revenue 
generatoo by Airlink this year 
In a surprise move, Airlink 
president Mike Brady an-
nOUDC"..d on March 2 his in-
\e'ltion to relocate Airlink to 
Williamson County Airport 
near Marion, effective March 
15. 
Brady cited Williamson 
County's loss of Britt Airlines 
in January as the principal 
reason for Airlink's move. 
Board member Floyd Hart 
~~~:::s~\~t boa;;~:i~~ 
already expended during 
See AIRPORT, Plge a 
This Moming 
-------
Students help Mothers' March exceed goal 
Greeks jaZZ up 
variety show 
-Page3 
Women c:agera 
wlnGeteway 
I -Sports 16 --~ t ==n .... IIii1~". .. .. 
By Catharine Slmpeon 
SlalfWriter 
Studenll Help the Mother's 
Marcb collected $5,001.84 
Saturday, said Marilyn 
McKemie, coordInator of the 
march. "We exceeded our 
goal." 
More tban 200 SIU-C 
studenta and about 50 Car-
boodaIe .Jcb School ltudenta 
beIDed in tile IIIIIJ'Ch, I8Id QJad 
Ruoacll • .p_ubllc:lty eo-
~ ~ ~ d 
Public Relationa Student 
Soci~~. Bus and nsldenta 
were lolicited for con-
tributions to the march. 
TIle largest bua~ coo-
tribuliOll W81 $500 from the 
FIrat NalicJaal Bank, aald 
Bruce Swinburne, vice 
Ill'fJIIident for student affairs. 
=s. = Ia~ooe.rm: 
...... udadllr 
~1DtDwa, wbldlwere 
seat letten asking for coo-
tributIoos, be 1I)d, 
Ruback attributed much of 
the succesa of tile march to the 
fraternities on campus, 
lIIJIIeIy Delta CbI fraternity, 
wblcti cballenged otber 
orpaIzations to have more 
m8n:bers. A smaIl number of 
Greeks bad been expected to 
march beca\lle of the Tbeta Xi 
Variety Show Saturday nigbt, 
bat Delta Cbl fraternity 
showed aImoIt 100 percent 
at1eoclaoce. Ruback said. In 
sddition, leveral otber 
Registered Student 
Organiza tions and hOUSing 
_ belped with the march. 
Rubackllid. 
Sam McVay, director of 
Health SeS"vices and actnlg 
director ol housing; Mayor 
Helen Westberg; Lawrence 
Pettit, cbaocellor of sru; and 
Swinburne were 8 t the 
r----------------------------, 
LA ROtfflJfrS_PJ!ZA Ii s 1.00 0 11160%. Pepsi o'f-r ' , 
Medium, LA... with d.llvery of lmoll , 
or X-La,... or medium plua \ I 
. . Pion 2/1 60 • . Pepsi', , 
llm,t one per pilla with large or X. large ~ I 
Good 'ordelivery. pkk -upor eat In. I 
OPEN All lAM EVnYOAY EXCEPI SUNDA YS 529-1 344 , 
Please va lidate coupon w ith the following informa tion : 
Nomp' Phone I J 1_ _ ________________ ~~
ON THE ISLAND PUP. 457-6151 
C U I SI N E I NT ERN A T 10 1>1 A L 71lS. Uno"."", 
Monday & Tuesday 
FREE SPRINGROLL --.;~ ..... 
WITH ANY SANDWICH 
LUNCH OR DINNER 
---BAR SP EC I AL---
OLD STYLE 
Drafts .50 
Beck 's 
Tanquerey 
Pitchers 52.75 
51.25 
SHIO 
FREE HORS DOEUVRES FROM 10-12 
THE STUDENT 
apture 
is 
Coming 
O .... _,Ur. 
529·4·H2 
1245 11lincM (Nvctlo MaryLou'., 
Perms '25·'30, Haircuts'? , 
Highlightl'I5 
Super rt.M-CMpo.-..-ei] EE i ... 1 • ......, I Coupon HA S I !ONLY'=~u'trl~ 
LY'45e75Roundtrlp wlththl.coupon I 
with thiA counon I Expires Tuesday, : ~ I 3110187 I 
Expires Tomor ow 
Tuesday, March 10 
ALL RESERVE SEA TlNG I 
I 715 S. University 
I '4-' PH. 529-1862 
"IE Air Cond .• Washroom Eqviped, Reading Seem, S ..... Locotod T1vooghou. 01_ • s.t..tt... '-, UDE T RANSIT COMFORTABLE, DELUXE COACHES 
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 
TOCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
ALSO KANKAKEE a. CHAMPAIGN 
* SPRIN_BREAK * 
...... 
WED: Mot. ll 1:10pm, . : lOpm 
THURS: Mot. 1212:iOpm , 2:10pm, . : IOpm 
FRI : Mot. 1311 :l 00m , 12:1Opm, 1 : lOpm 
--
SAT. MAR. 21 
SUN. MAR. 22 
MON. MAR. 23 
2:10pm, 3: 1 Opr:> , . : lOpm 
SAT: Mot. 1.10:000m, l1:000m, . :OOpm 
SUN ' Mot 15 "OOpm 
HOlt: ';o, Any o.partur.' 
Return CombInotion 
I-WAY AlSO 
Ciip 
N 
Save 
TICKETS SAlES OFFICE AT 
715 S. University Ave. 
On the Island, upper I_I. ... map above 
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11om·5pm; Thurs. & fri . 100m-5pm; 
Sot. lam ..... ; Sun. l00m·2pm 
"Es 
t' '. ~ . 
~" &. .... ; --.;." . '" .-_..... 1-:::' 
PH. 
129.1--: ... 
On" 
News-wrap 
world/nation 
Limited immunity possible 
for ;ran-Contra witnesses 
WASlflNGTON (UP)) - The chairmen and ranking 
Republican members or the select committees probing the Iran· 
Cootra affair will meet Tutsday 10 decide wbether 10 grant 
immunity 10 key witnesses, Senate Democratic leader Robert 
B~ said Sunday. Byrd, D-W.Va., said 00 ABC's " This Week 
WIth David Brinkley" that it appears the House and Senate select 
committees are m~ toward granting limited immunity for 
former national secunty adviser John Poindexter and fired 
National Security Council aide Oliver North. 
Arms pact tool for addressing Imbalances 
W ASlflNGTON (UPI) - The United Stales should use any 
agreement on medium·range missiles 10 force Moscow 10 ad· 
dress conventional and chemical arms imbalances in Europe, 
Senate Armed Services Committee Chairman San Nuno, L-G"a. , 
said Sunday. Nuno said there is "legitimate" and "widespre.;d" 
concern that the agreement now being discussed 10 eliminate 
medium-range missiles (rom Europe would weaken European 
security. 
Chinese leader says reforms not In jeopardy 
BEIJING, (UPI) - Chinese leader Deog Xiaoping Sunday 
dismissed as a " misunderstanding" persistent reports thai his 
economic .'nd political reforms are in trouble and vowed 10 carry 
out his goal or placing younger people in power. Deng 82, wbose 
hold on the leadersbip bas been brought inlO questioo foUowing a 
mounting conservative campaign 10 eliminate capitalist trends, 
told visiting Tanzanian President Ali Hassan Mwioyi, " Chma 
will not change its policies." 
Syria president vows to liberate the Golan 
BEmUT, Lebanon (UP!) - Syrian President Hafez Assad 
vowed Sunday 10 lillerate the Israeli-occupied Golan Heights, 
and defended the Syrian occupatioo of West Beirut as a way 10 
bring peace 10 Lebaooo. " A solution 10 the Lebanese crisis will 
never come from overseas," Assad said. " It will never come 
(rom beyond the Lebanese or Syrian.oorders." In a speech 
broadcast on Damascus radio 10 mark the 24th anniversary or 
the Baath Party's rise 10 power in 1963, be said, ''The Golan is 
Arab territory and it will stay like this. " 
Boy Scouts, workers try to clean up Beirut 
BEIRUT, Lebaooo (UP!) - Boy scouts and city workers 
Sunday ignon!d renewed fiahting and torrential rain 10 scrape 
political slogans off the walls of Moslem West Beirut, erasing 
some traces or the 12·year~ld civil war. 
Despite the clashes, hundreds of boy scouts. school workers 
and city workers sacrificed their day oCf Sunday 10 remove 
political posters, pictures of militia leaders and slogans from 
west Beirut walls, part or a Syrian plan 10 restore peace 10 the 
city. 
Tamil separatist rebels killed during fighting 
COLOMBG, Sri La~, (,l1P!) - Tamil separatist rebels and 
governmenl troops bi1ruea Sunday in the oorthem provincial 
capital of Jaffna. The government said nine guerrillas died in 
two days of righting but witnesses said 30 were killed. The baWe 
came amid unconfirmed reports of a 12-bour ~ovemmeol 
bombing raid by two beliC\lPt.ers 00 rebels in their oorthem 
stronghold of Janna province Saturday. 
NAACP calls for removal of Confederate flags 
GREENVIU.E, s.c. (UPJ) - The NAACP bas called fir the 
removal of Confederate flap Dying above state capitol buildings 
in South CaroIioa and Alabama. The flags are symbols of 
"divisiVeDeIIlI, racial animoaity and an insult 10 black ~ 
throuI!houl the region, " said a nsoIutioo pasaecll;aturday by ibe 
NAACP at its 35th Southeast Regiooal Conference. "We doII' t 
need the atan and bars of the Con1ederate !lag u a reminder of 
days gone by or days that sbouId have been buried," said 
NAACP Southeast Regional Director Earl T. Sbinboster. 
Plane blows two tires In tskeoff,lands safely 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A Jamaica-bound airliDer carrying SZ8 
paueogen blew two tires 00 takeoff In Baltimore Sunday and 
wu diverted 10 Kennedy Airport, wbeft it dumped seven tons of 
fuel before IaodioI! wefy. authorities said. 
The American 'frana Air jet1iDer, a Lockheed L-IOU cbart.ered 
by Air Jamaica, ran over IIOIIIe metal on the nlDWay at 
Baltimore-Wubiogtm Int.ematiOllaI Airport, damaging two of 
the (our tires suppartiDg one side 01 the craft. 
Theta Xi show gets jazzy, snazzy 
Bectty Walker. Junior In paychology. prac:t'-
to be a "flapper" In a rahMraal Friday night 
for the Theta XI AII-(:ampul Variety S'- held 
Sat"rday. Walker performed with Sigma 
.011_'" "-!tort 
Kappa SororIty and PIIII SIgma Kappa 
Fraternity In a juz medley during an Imltatlorl 
of a 1120a nl9ht club. which they called the 
Kappa Club. 
$1.25 Speedralls $1.00 Bottle Beer 
SOC Drafts $2.00 Call Uquor 
Specials or the week 
~ ........ 
tbl~ 
,.,.7pn1 
.Im."1..adIe I'W 
'25C.ae \lltlltl~ 
15C~""l.admI 
1.JO.9.JO 
Wed 21or 1\IJ~S2 00 bi 
- w.e 4pN Ccdm50C 
113!lJ.d~ P'IIcb.nS2.Zt 
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SPRI"G BREAK SPECIAL 
················.Just ArrlvecJ..·.··········· •• 
By Mary Ceudla 
StaffWriler 
The 40th Annual Thela Xi 
AlI-Campus Variety Show was 
an evening of souHuI music 
and fancy footwork with a fine 
coating of glitter - and aU that 
jazz. 
With the theme, " Jazz 
Alive," several fraternities, 
so: orities and other campus-
based acts competed on the 
Shryock Auditorium slage 
Saturday night, performing in 
jazz-inspired song-and-danL1!, 
vocal and instrumental 
numbers. 
The annual production, 
which is designed to provide an 
outlet for student talent, is 
entirely produced by un-
dergraduate students and 
sponsored by the lnter-Greek 
and Student Programming 
councils_ 
Tbeta Xi Fraternity and 
Alpba Gamma Delta Sorority 
were judged as the best overall 
act and took first place in the 
large-group ca legory of the 
competition, with an en-
tertaining rendition of jazz 
tunes through the use of a 
comic plot and creative 
choreography in " On 
Broadway.' The group's 
performance also was 
t1!Warded for best sets and 
costumes. 
Phi Sigma Kappa Fraternity 
and Sigma Kap~ Sorority 
took second place m the large-
~p category with " Kapptl 
Club," a so~g-and-dance 
medley of favoritaJ sudl as 
"Ain' t Misbebavin" and ':Th;:: 
Varsity Drag." 
First Place in iloe medium-
group category was laken by 
The Omega Cbapter, a &-
member band infusing its own 
brand of jazz-rock-and-roU into 
an upbeat rendition of " Sweet 
Home Chicago." 
SiDller Deube Crail! .. 
Ebony lnapiratiOll ""* flnt 
place in the small-group 
category with her per-
formance of "Good Morning 
Heartbreak ." The renective, 
bh)es song was given justice by 
her strong voice. 
Second Place in the small-
group category was laken by 
.linger Jennifer Weiss. for her 
performancl! of the gospel 
songs " Faith to Faith" and 
" Upon This Rock"· Her 
profess ional manner and 
strong voice carried the songs 
welL 
The orchestrs , directed by 
David T. Henderson, did a 
great job of providiv.g the 
music for all oi ilie acts, 
displaying a versatility that 
ran from upbeat jazz to lyrical 
ballads. Henderson also wrole 
the theme song of tL.-e 
production, "Jazz Alive." 
Faculty members Thomas 
Bell of University 
Pbotocommunications. Gord-
on Bruner of the marketing 
department, Patricia Black-
Clay of the School of Medicine, 
Maurice LeGault and Harold 
Miller of the School of Music 
and Patricia Owens, SIU-C 
alumnus and history professor 
at Wabash Valley College. 
judj{ed the competition. 
The Service-to-Southern 
Award. a $500 casb award 
annually presented to an 
outstanding graduating senior 
in recognition of participation 
and service contributions to 
the University. was presented 
to Phil Lyons during the 
second act of the production. 
Lyons, a senior in speech 
communiCation, was seCect.ed 
for the award by a faculty-
administrative committee. 
Sleven W. Elmore. junior in 
chemistry and biochemistry. 
received the Kaplan Memorial 
Scholarsbip Award. presented 
by the lnter-Greek Council 
each year to an outslsnding 
student in the biological 
ac:ieoees. Tbe a .. aref ia 
I:""'~-::~~ 
faculty adviaor and professor 
of biology_ 
SH the officer .. 1ectIon "'1m In the S~ c.nter (River Rooms) 
onMWl'ch9.10."i11 or call (8OO)643.9G72or67.o132 
.,..,-..... ...... I ....... J 
Daily &/yptian 
Opinion & Commentary 
St"dent Eclltof.;".Q\ief, em Ruminski; (dltonol 'oee (dltOf' , Toby Eckert; ..... odot. 
Edltoriol "age Editor. Mory WI.n~l; Mal'lOQing £01'Of'. Gordon .illlng.~. 
City should raise 
bar admittance age 
CARBONDALE BARS are runnUlg up an expensive tab or 
liquer code violations for (ailing to halt drinking by minors on 
their premises. In the past six months, there ba ve been 12 arrests 
01 underage drinkers at both The American Tap and Hangar 9. 
There bave been 22 arrests at Gatsbts in seven months. 
Stemming the flow of underage drinkers is a monumental task. 
Ever since the legal drinking age was upped to 21 , the city bas 
been looking fer ways to control the problem. Unfortunately, it 
bas (ailed. 
The problem lies in the demographics of Carbondale. Nearly 
haJ( the population consists of students, and well over haJ( of 
tIlem are under 21. Every weekend they com'erge on the Slrip to 
drink into the wee boors of the night. Since the bar admittance 
age is 18, they bave no trouble getting into 1he bars. And once 
there, they bave little trouble gaining access to alcohol. AU that 
is required is [~ a person of legal ag~ to b,,'Y thP..m drinks. 
AU the obstacles lD the world - pitcher bans, band stamps -
won't prevent this (rom bappening. The only truly effective way 
to reduce underage drinking is to raise the bar admittance age to 
21. 
SOME WILL ARGUE that if bars are closed to those under 21, 
:ninon will bave nothing to do on weekends. Since most of the 
local bands appear exclusively io bars, they argue, those io the 
1S.20 age group will be deprived of entertainment and distrac· 
tion. This doesn't bave to be the case. 
If minors are excluded from bars serving alcobol, it is likely 
that a lucrative market will open up for "~lternative" bars. As 
long as these bars avoid tOO onerous names usualy attached to 
tIlem in this area - i.e. , " teen towns" - and offer some 1rind of 
stimulating entertainment, they should bave no trouble drawing 
pa!rl.1OS. In larger cities, among tIlem Chicago aod SI. L.ouis 
several such "juice bars" bave sprung up and offer a lively a;;(f 
inleresting alternative to mainstream bars. 
Anott'er option is to make special provisions for admitting 
underage patrons for events such as concerts. These provisions 
could consist of areas within the bars designated for underage 
patrons. Or, the bars could make provisions not to serve 
alcobolic beverages on these occasions. Several bars in St. Louis 
did just that wben they discovered that underaged concert goers 
greaUy oulnumbered those 21 and over. In so doing, they were 
able r.= .up the wbole establishment to minors and made 
mere its from Ihe increased 3.dmission than they would have 
made rom alcoboJ sales to the few of .age patrons. 
WHEN THE STATE raised the drinking age, it was apparent 
that bars in coUege towns would surfer the most lost business. 
Many city governments lried to aUeviate the problem by setting 
a minimum bar admittance age of 18. Unfortunately, they un· 
wittingly opened the way for a massive underage drinking 
problem. 
Local bar owners are caught in a msMening dilemma . They 
don' t bave the resources to monitor every patron who walks 
through the doer, and wben police arrest underage drinkers on 
their premises, the city comes down bard, imposinf flnes and 
pitcher bans and ordering temporary closibi:s. It's time (or the 
city to get serious about stopping underage drinking, rather tllM 
just punishing bar owners. 
Doooesbury 
Doooesbury 
Letters 
The Soviets call Reagan's bluff 
President Reagan bad the 
Soviets fooled long enough 
about the potential of his 
Strategic Defense Initiative 
(SDn as a viable defense 
shield for G«bacbev to insist 
on coupling the issue 01 "Star 
Wars' with aoy misssle 
reduction treaty l 'lat the 
Soviets would agree to sign 
with the United States. 
In an almost catastrophic 
summit at Reykjavik, Iceland 
last }'e~r t Reagan had 
promutgateQ the "zero nuclear 
~~~a:: that would see!< to 
. . te aU baUistic missU"'l. 
Fea ring that successful 
di!ployment of sm would leave 
the Soviets vulnerable to a U.s. 
fll'St slrike, Gorbachev in· 
sisted that either the U.S. be 
pre~to~ussStarWars 
as part 01 the nuclear arms 
aj!enda or the Soviets would be 
unable to reach an agreement 
with the U.S. on missile 
reductions. Lucltily for the 
U.s., the taJks broke down. 
Last week, b:;"~'!Ver, Gor-
bacbev caUed llsaf:lO'S blurf. 
Realizing eventu..:'y that the 
potentiaf 01 SOl was vasUy 
overrated, and sensing that 
Reagan was on the defensive 
as a result of his own actions 
(or inactions) at home, Gor· 
bachev =d-~ a bold gamble 
last week. Hoping to score big 
poinla with world public 
opinion in bis ongoing 
propaganda war with the 
Americans, be offered to 
decouple SOl with any other 
missile reduction treaty that 
might be negotiated Clearly, 
that pula pressure on Mr. 
Reagan to respond favorably 
to the Soviet overture not only 
because removing aU nuclear 
mis.siles from Europe was his 
and his Euro~n allies ' 
propoo;ai to begin with, but 
because Reaj!an needs some 
foreign policy victory to 
salvage his presidency and 
hopefully some American 
credibility in world public 
opinion. the (ear is that as a 
result of these ConsideratiOIlS 
he will force himself into a bad 
treaty in the hope that the 
Soviets will do the same. 
Knowing [uU well tha t the 
future of 8m WIlS uncertain at 
best because of various 
technological and cost c0n-
siderations, the American 
negotiators in Geneva are in a 
dilemma. If they bargain away 
the Pershing U missles in 
Europe in exchange (or 
similar reductions 01 Soviet 
ss.20s, the NATO alliance 
faces a huge imbalance of 
conventional forces in the 
Soviet's favor, something that 
the Pershing U's were jo. 
\elided to rectify in the flrst 
place. If the Americans, on the 
other band, BUbU)' cba~e 
their oller made at Reykjavik 
to include the sIJort.range 
nuclear missiles as well ( those 
that are highly mobile and 
difficult to verify anyway), 
then the American govern-
ment (ace,; til'! ~.sk of ap-
pearing to be unwilling to 
negotiate a nuclear arms 
reduction treaty in earnest 
while the Soviets, meanwhile, 
are scoring major propaganda 
victories by aJlPe8.!in« to be 
accommodating and willing to 
meet the Americans at least 
haJ( way. Mr. Reagan's bluff 
bas come back to baunt 
him.-RaJlv Bbla, Car-
bondale. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Art and design freshman 
also part of design contest 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
I read with great interest your ar::icle on 
engineering week activities. You stated that 
the players were "mosUy engineeling and 
technology majors." There were a few other 
participants there too. The Art " Design 
class 1001> also participated. SiDce the 
engineering studentB participate in our 
Cardboard IWet Race, we thought it would 
be fair fer us to return the favor. Jerry 
Rosentreter of the class (inished third in the 
egg~ contest. The fIrSt two places were 
protested by many pc;lple since the rules 
clearly stated that the eqs mUlt (ree fall 
aDd tney ba!l parachute-like designs. The 
Southern Dlinoisan even reported "JOllIe of 
the contestantB wrapped their ~ in foam 
with pap« flares on top to slow tae (aU." OIl 
well, we willlmow better next year. 
Paul Linhares aDd G«qia Guleatine of 
the cIaa fmisbed fIrSt in the ~
contest with CbrIa Beede of the cIai 
fmishing second well ahead 01 other com-
petiton. FinaUy, in the other buiIdIac C:!:! Tom 1'riminabam of the cIaa fi . first in Castle ~rayslrulJ . 
AU in aU it was great fUD aDd a s-I 
Jeet:Ding experience. My bat is oil Ie ~ 
engineering atucientB for a job well done ~ 
running the conlelt. A very special 
~1UJaU- to the (reabman an aDd 
deIIgn atudenls who did ao well their flnIt 
time aat.--Rk:IIaN E. ArdIer. pnf_. :rt 
......... 
Letters 
International Festival a missed media event 
The 1987 International 
Festival, which was held 
February 17·22, was not only 
the biggest and best in the 
history of that event but also 
t he most b eautifull y 
organized. I bave a great deal 
of admiration for Mr. Fabian 
De Rozario. 
It took our own group 
(Turkey) a gre..t deal of time, 
energy and understanmng to 
organize our partic.ipa!ion. 
Thus I am really tr.:!nkful for 
tbe immense e,fort and 
diplomacy on the part of 
Fabian to bring together in 
barmony the many diverse 
groups and activities which he 
did over a few days period. It 
was an enormous task . 
I, too, was appalled at the 
meager covera ge by the Daily 
Egyptian of this important, 
highly-eonstructive event. The 
event was not only newsworthy 
but beart·warming and 
breathtaking as well. 
For a university which is 
always searcbing for 
something to publicize its work 
and a city whicb is always 
looking for ways to promote 
Carbondale, the lack of 
coverage was a disgrace. The 
city should put on its thinki~. 
cap. In-depth coverage of this 
international event, which, as 
Fabian points out, is the 
largest of its kind at any 
American university, would 
bave certainly helped the idea 
of a convention center a great 
deal. 
RecenUy the local papers 
have been in a big commotion 
over one flag. I wonder how 
outsiders ' perceptions of 
Carbondale might have been 
changed if an equal amount of 
time bad been given to the 
many nations that worked 
together in harmony rigbt in 
the middle of Carbondale? 
A~ain, my ba t is off to 
FabllUl for creating such a 
miracle right under our noses 
and my condolences for a 
golden opportunity that was 
ignored b y t he local 
media .-Saide C. Febm, 
senior, special degree major in 
architectural studies, School of 
Art. 
Unity Point's Project DARE oversteps 
the principles of education in a democracy 
Last week, Unity Point 
School started a program 
called Project DARE. In this 
program, a uniformed Car· 
bondale police offi,s conducts 
a l6-week training sl'SSion for 
the sixth grade classes, 
teaching the children to "Say 
no to drugs." This program 
bas also been started in 
Marion and at other schools in 
Southern lllinois. 
As the parent of a sixth 
grader at Unity Point, I am 
appalled at this program, for 
the following reasons : 
- The p9lice officer in· 
volved has bad no training as 
an elementary teacher or as a 
child psychologist. Wby should 
parents accept any unqualified 
rndividual being given the 
responsibility of educating our 
children~ Tbe officer is _ 
coming in to sixth vade 
c:s.ssrooms simply to give a 
1A1l<. He will be conductio;; a 
r;:urtb~o~=ogrr&~:l 
purpose is to alter the 
children's se1f-eoncept and 
social behavior. Children 
attending a public school 
should not bave their minds 
played with, particularly by 
someone without proper 
training. 
- The police officer will not 
simply be pre&entin:·n. 
formation about illegal . 
He will be teaching parti 
moral values and "training" 
our children to interact with 
their peers in a particular way. 
This be has no right to do. It is 
the parents' responsihility to 
teach values and social 
behaviors. It is not the school's 
job, and it certainly isn't the 
police departm .. nt's. Some of 
us may not want our children 
to be taught t!-.e ethical values 
of the police officer concerned. 
- Project DARE threatens 
the very concept of public 
education in a democratic 
society. In January, some 
public schools in Tennessee 
decided to assemble studects 
and have uniformed National 
Guardsmen, firing blanks, 
make a surprise invasion of 
the schools. Outer:.' from 
parents forced the schools to 
stop. While DARE ;s less ' 
dramatic . there are 
similarities to the Tennesaee 
National Guard idu. In 
totalitarian societie' . the 
police and military run school:; 
and "train" the children. In a 
democracy, educa tion is 
supposed to be im~rted by 
educa tors, and the Job of the 
police is to enforce laws. The 
DARE program sets a 
dangerous precedent that it ;S 
the prerogative of the police 
department to formulate and 
~ out its own agenda in the 
public elementary schools. 
- Unity Pornt's superin-
tendent, James Patton, in· 
formed me that the DARE 
program was started because 
the police decided to try to 
curtail drug traffic by 
"training" children not to lake 
drugs. He also said that the 
officer will spend the entire 
day at the school in an attempt 
to try to show students that the 
police are their friends, not 
Just people there to arrest 
them. The police bave as much 
right as anyone to practice 
public relations, hut they bave 
no more right than anyone else 
to use the classroom time of 
public sch:-.ols to do so. The 
same goes for their attempts to 
" train" obedience to the law. 
Unless there is some evidence 
that a student has broken the 
law, she or he should not be 
subjected to the intimidating 
presence of a police officer 
" teaching" them to obey it. 
TIaruiD& kids OYer to the po1jce 
because they mipt _1 
break the law IS a serious 
violatioo of civil liberties. 
I ba V" expresaed my 0b-jections to Mr. Patton, and be 
has agreed that any child 
whose prents obj~t to the 
program will be excused from 
Il I urge parents who feel as I 
do to contact him a t the scbool. 
I also urge parents or lax· 
payers in the Unity Point 
scbool district who object to 
Project DARE to convey these 
!'b' ections to the Board of ~ucation, either in writing or 
at the Board ' s next 
meeting.-Mattbew Meighan, 
MalLilDd • • 
DE editorial staff shows its own hypocrisy 
and fear of competition in criticizing SPC 
RecenUy, the DE editorial 
staff bas been Iambastiog SPC 
for reasons unknown. One 
example of this is wben they 
got after SPC fllms chair· 
person Howard Subrperez. The 
DE editorial was after him for 
getting too many movies :;!f 
the mainstr-cam last semester 
and for gettiog too many 
mainstream movies this 
semester. Tbere SI!!eIDS to be a 
bit of hypocrisy in that stand. 
but tbeIi again the DE edltAlrial 
staff is pretty gond • t 
hypocrisy. 
Tbe edllIIriaJ on MM. 5, 
"SPC m .. t tolerate a little 
compditloo," c:oocemed the Iuue ~ the AMA nat _~. 
table III the StudeDt Ceo ... to 
promote their Florida trip. TIle 
DE poiIIled 0111 that '''!'be SPC 
hu run illto hard eeODCIIIIk 
times, and it .tands to reason 
that It would be particularlY. 
&ellSitive to competition.' 
(A5Iumillg that SPC had 
something to do with the AMA 
not gr;tting • Iable.) The DE 
also stated that "according to 
usual capitalist thinking, a 
Iittl!! competition is good for 
thr: soul." Here is where the 
h7JlOCrisy comes in. 
Where does the DE get off 
talking about competition? 
F'U'St of all, the DE is free. IT I 
am nat mistaken, the DE 
survives on Ita advertisillg 
reveaus. Tbis is advertisillg 
that COUld be goillg to the 
SoutberD 0liIIaiaaJl. 
Maybe the DEc.GUld charIe 
for ifa paper. 'rben the DE 
WGUId have -r tram ad· 
vertiIIIIII and tram saleI. It 
.taDds til ~ that !be DE 
would tbea haYe r:c 
=' ~ ::u: =tead ~ 
reIy\III 011 UPI. Maybe even 
campuI __ would let 
adequate COVIftIe. <Tbe DE dna _ SIU sparta, but !be 
Southern lllinoisan does as 
much if not more). All of this 
stands to reason based 011 
"usual capilalist thinlting." 
Well maybe the DE editorial 
slaff is all too aware of the 
truth. Maybe they are afraid 
that the DE is read because of 
free Doonesbury, pizza 
coupons, movie times, aod to 
rmd OI1t wbere the drink 
apeclals are. Maybe the DE is 
alraId of competition, and 
maybe the DE edilllriaJ .taff is 
afrald ~ the ~l
fact tbat tbey are obMquIous 
hypoc:rItes.-PeW Ulpanl, 
~.GenDaa. 
Correction 
TIle arade paIIIl .venae 
~ .f~ IIIalben ~ 
Omep Pal PIli ~1B'Dl Is 2.5. A letter III FrIda,.. Dally III-
correCtly stafed G.P .A. 
requiremeDl 
~T----------------------r-, 
I ~ HE GOLD MIlE! I: 
: limi.1per $1 OFF Free I: I p lUO DelIvery I I 
I ~Medium or Lor!!! Pitto . In·hou •• or Delivery I I 
I FREE 1·32 oz . Coke I a. I I 1~1r' 'w ith del ivery of small or medium pizzo I ~ : 
I ~ ' .~~ 2·32 oz Cokes with Lorge p izzo I ~ il 
1~~~~!~~2~_~~~~!!~~~!~~~!~~:! 
MO"DflY \7/i ,1 SPECIAL .~~. 'i 
Chicken In a Pita ~ 
& Mushrooms I 
S2.99 .111 I ~ ~:t~~ LI 
Briefs 
THE INSTl11JTE of E1ec· 
trical and Electroni c 
E~eers will meet at 6:30 
to/W1..ht in Tech A 111. Officers 
wUl be nominated and a film 
about automobile automation 
will be shawn. 
JACKSON COUNTY 
Republicans will host their 
annual Lincoln Day dinner at 
6:30 tonight at Rascal's 
Restaurant in Murphysbol·o. 
Senator Ralpb Dunn, Greg 
Baise, Director of Tran· 
sportation, and Stephen Babb 
from the Secretary or State's 
Office will speak. Mur· 
physboro's mayor, David 
McDowell will g ive the 
welcome. Tickets are $10 and 
can be obtained from a ny 
precinct committeeman or 
Ray Doerr, Republican county 
cbairmanat~15 . 
JOHN A. Loga n CoUege 
br..ard of trustees will meet at 
7 :30 tonight in tbe Ad· 
ministration Building, Board 
Conference Room, Carterville. 
THE MI NORITY 
Association for ExceUence will 
meet at 7 tonight in the Student 
Center Corintli Room. 
THE GAY and Lesbian 
People's Union will meet a t 7 
tonir,ht in the Student Center, 
Activity Room A. 
ALPHA KAPPA Psi wiU 
meet at 5:30 p.m. today in the 
Student Center Tbebes Room. 
BROWN BAG Lunch Special 
Presentation will be from 11 :30 
a .m. today in Woody B245. 
RADIO-TELEVISION juni· 
ors will receive advisement 
appointments for summer and 
fall from 11 a .m. to noon 
Tuesday in tbe Radio· 
Television Conference Room. 
THE WOMEN 'S History 
traveling display board, a 
pictorial record of women's 
participation in history, will be 
at the sm Credit Union from 
March S-20. For information, 
call Bonnie Heidinger of 
Sout.bem illinois Friends of 
Women's History at 549-3779. 
LEARNING RESOURCES 
Services will offer a workshop 
e n titled "LRS Vid eo 
Production Services" 9 a .m. 
Tuesday in Morris U,....ry 
LRS Conference Roo m . 
Inquiries caU, 453-2258. 
1 Beer & Wi". A .... ollobl. 
CIIINA. HOUSE 
LUHQ! IPICIAL 
Chicken Fried Rice 
with Egg Roll 
$1.9 9 
_WI.., 
(Carry OUti available, 
7011111"01. Ave 549·5032 
New CoDeept 
H alr S hop 
Nails by 
Kert 
'25 
Sculptured 
Naib 
'25·'30 
Zolodeslgn 
freedom 
perms 
U7-88 • • 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
offer a " Introduction to 
Displaywrite 370" workshop 
from 10 a .m. to noon Tuesday 
in Communications 9A. To 
regISter, caU 453-4361, ext. 260. 
will not meet Tuesday or 
March 17. Bible study will 
resume at 7 p.m. March 24 in 
the Stud2JIt Center Missouri 
Room. For information, caU 
54S-347~. 
INTERNATIONAL CRRI· AN INTERNATIONAL 
ST1AN FelJowsJup Bible Study Student retreat will be March 
1 Extent 
6 OpenIng 
to Vaunt 
14 Embryo oak 
15 Celebflty 
16 Scarce 
17 Drift 
1:' Change 
Today's 
Puzzle 
homes 
19 KinO ')1 Jacket 
20 Sawbt..ck 
22 Farthest 
away 
24 Ear pari 
26 SleepS 
27 Bought back 
31 SIster 
32 Smned 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 9 
33 WrongdOings 
35 NucleiC aCid 
38 long periods 
39 Is nosy 
40 Pale de fOle 
4 1 Wood source 
42 Age group 
-'3 Impertment 
44 Youngster 
45 Donated 
47 Eleclncal 
Units 
51 Unwanted 
plant 
52 Nervous 
disorders 
54 Platitude 
58 D4rk hQulds 
591hum 
6, SOCial group 
62 Further 
OJ Indian city 
64 SchOOl book 
65 Stainer 
66 'rog 
67 MuSt have 
DOWN 
1 Big bunch 
2 ASIBtlC tree 
3 Time 01 day 
4 Spanish 
nobles 
5 Came Into 
6 PrOnoun 
7 Redolence 
8 Swam 
9 Ingredients 
10Cape-.NS 
11 Evaluates 
12 Sprang u~ 
13 Fellows 
21 Strong dnf'!k 
23 Composition 
25 Length unit 
Bn' 
27 Undenlab~ 
Pounds to Lose? 
Your diet 
Sl!!be 
as 
individual 
as you are. 
Y ... you con hove 0 ...... loa. program 
.s.p«iolly tailored Ie your one<rf-a·kind 
Iii • • Keep the tome Khe>duJe . eot mony 
of m. tome things .... ..,.. ..... Ight. No 
pills. no powc:IMs. no "oducts to buy . 
Stott now with 0 h .. consllltofton with 
the Nu-uf. Nutritionbt . 
..... eafl (6 18)529·3992. 
a 
..... __ u· 
28 Accordingly 
29 ResIdue 
30 Performing 
34 Cut agam 
35 Tied game 
36 Houston org 
37 Sallow 
39 Stand 
40BAorBSc 
42 ASIan staple 
43 Liller Item 
44 More lacomc 
06 Doggy doc 
47 Fed the pot 
48 Powdery 
49 Pucker 
5OW~en 
53 ShOf'"t-bll/ed 
marSh bird 
55 Key 
56 T own Dutch 
57 Clutter 
60 Challer 
1~15atLakeS.9a~. Tbe 
cost is $12. For information, 
caU Lori BlackweU at 529-3552. 
GE-E P IIYSICAL Education 
classes for the second half or 
the semester will begin the 
week of March 23. If you are 
registered, check for tbe 
correct time and place or your 
class. 
BLACKS IN Engineoonng 
and Allied Technology wiu 
meet at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Student Center Missouri 
Room. 
A TTEl'ITlOl'l UPlDERGIlADUATE8 
APPLYNmY 
" Uru!ergrfUl_te Ac'depement A &PCU'd" 
1) Undergraduate Students may 
apply themselves or faculty 
member s may nominate 
2) Applicants must be in good 
standing or complying 
Grade Forgiveness policy. 
Pick up Guidelinesfor ap.o lications 
in USO Office-Student Center 3 rdfloor 
Deadline to apply-Mach 26. 198 7 
SI)I~ I NCl 
I~ I~ E j.\ I( 
13J.\Ttt INC; 
ttEj\I)(¥JJ.\'rrE'~S 
SELECT 
SalTS 
~II.·L 
'-.,..CU4[CA\CL 
~ 
LA IJLANCA 
ft. 
HANG TEN 
$19" 
ruthie'7 
0' 
701 S. lOin ... 
Movie makers 
_PhoIoby_M.Kulrtn 
a 0% Tarq .. obie I4iI off Jewelry 
Closed Monday & uoday 
200 W. Freeman 
549-2412 
MONMY 519187 
• Adam's Rib 600 5 11i,"0" WA LKI 5 0 L\ 
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 
HAIRCUTS 
s5 
Set, 'Cri ,.PI rOfmf'd b \ 
(osm~olOfi!" rudfonn 
Country CentIemon w/d1lp5. 
5oup&~ear $3 .65 
TUOMY 5/1CW87 
Pol:..' 5au5oge wIcIleeoe 
<In!en _ & orQl. french rne., 
5oup&~ear 
\\I~DNOMY 5111187 
_e~.~ 
5oup&~ear 
THU~MY 5112187 
$3.65 
$3.65 
Gr8duate In cinema M .. rtc Tang. behind the 
ca ....... a.ta up a ahot lor hla untitled 35 
mm 111m Thur8day night next to AIIC 
Uquor Mart. The cr_ a .. laVng Tang la. 
from left, Kevin Koron. Dru Pfeiffer. and Jim 
Wyatt. Tang will be IIlmlng tonight at 
MalnaIrMI e.al A lot 01 extraa ara nMded 
at I tonight at Malnatr .. 1, rang .. ya. 
(roque Modamo. french , ...... 
50up & 5aIad ear 
r"'MY 5115187 
~~ on. Cto5oMI. 
_'rut. 
5oup& 5aIad ear 
$3.65 
$3.95 
Q~intuplets' conditions improve 
~ guaranr:~ yotIl'T'INI ..... be ~ ~ 
20 mlnu(es d ttte tme ~ order Of 1t'3 on 
,.".., ........ 1.- .... ~ Old ""'" Room .. Ioaoted on ~ 2nd 
_ , floor of ~ 5<.-.r Center """ WoIcomeo 
PEORIA (UPI) - Quin-
tuplets born last week 10 a 
woman ~ fertility drugs 
continued to unprove Sunday 
as doctors upgraded the 
condition of !be last baby from 
critical to serious. 
The babies. four girls and a 
boy. are !be ftrst childreo for 
Rosiland and Roo Helms. 
Rosiland bad taken fertility 
Correction 
" Invisible Work : Women and 
Volunteer Work." will be 
presented at 7 tonight in Faner 
Museum Auditorium. The dale 
of the program was incorrectly 
reported in Friday's Daily 
Egyptian. 
drugs and gave birth about 
tbree months premature. 
docl«s said. 
The condition of Samantha 
was upgraded from critical to 
serious Sunday. while !be 
conditions of Meridith . 
Shannon. Bengamin and Bevin 
were upgraded Saturday. said 
Chris Lolgren, spokesman at 
Sl. Francis Medical Center. 
Tbe babiea .U are on 
rospIraton ""Cf!Pl Meridith, 
1«Qm~ ••• 
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
LllmTY ~-6022 
Murphy1boro AI s.ou " 
lithl of Day (PCB) 
A"PI Heart IIIU .~S 1:15 
... D",.. IPCI S:J07!lO 
50Me tCiftd of 
W .... ful fPCUJ 5:1$7:15 
100% Cotton 
SHORTS 
BVUnlonBay $13-$15 
(~ retail $55) 
~ Z8-58, PIeiIted styte 
W!coire. ~. WB!ed Denm In 
Red & 6Iue. KhakI 
[pREfER~E~~~~~ 
who was taken off the device 
Sunday. 
~mc · RSIIf4·m"" 
~ 
~l'tICIlfQeMAntdDa nll .... tn. 
~)1:30 :;' PO 
~).:OO o.o._ • 
:=.,-;r:, _ ....... . 
~-:.:- ... ':-. 
Drilling, too 
• 
inkO's copier 
715 S. Unlvenlty 
54'.07" 
• ~ :; ~. f«JJlty /I 5taff _ througt> 
. i; fr';{W1 J Jam-J:3Opm Cal45'.5277 
....... 
SOC 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS 
Your r-epresentatives and future re;:>resentatives 
af usa need your help in order to have 
an efficient and hone~! election . 
Volunteers will be compensated. 
We need able Clnd organized undergraduates. 
Please help yourselves by helping us! 
APPL AT THE USO OFFICE 
3RD ~LOOR STUDENT CENTE • 
ASBESTOS, from Page 1---
asbestos content to about one 
percent. 
A bulk sampling report 
dated May 14, t984 by S.K. 
Inc., an asbestos abatement 
company from Belleville, 
recorJ"mended that esbestos in 
the basement and ftrSt floor be 
encapsulated, except for the 
basement' s shipping and 
receiving room, which was 
recommended for asbestos 
removal due to flaking of 
ceiling material 
The shipping and receiving 
room, where an asbestos 
cleanup was conducted last 
January, went (rom an air· 
borne asbestos reading of 0.004 
in 1984 to a 0.007 reading in 
1986, the report showed. Also in 
the oasement, the study area 
showed a reading of 0.002 in 
1984 which increased to 0.004 
by 1986. 
The library's highest air· 
borne asbestos level in 1984 
was in the mezzanine 
mechanical room, with a 0.018 
reading. The third floor 
mechanical room had the 
highest level in 1986, WIth a 
0.009 reading, contrasting with 
a 0.004 reading in the same 
mechanical room in 1984. 
The main floor circulation 
desk showed an undetectable 
reading in 1984 and went to a 
0.003 reading by 1966. The west 
library book shelves on the 
main floor went from 0.001 in 
1984 to 0.002 in 1986, the report 
showed. 
The 1986 findings are 
" comparable or perhaps 
slightly higher than than tbose 
previously measured in JIi."le 
1984," the Jurgiel report said. 
CHECKS ASH ED 
• Money Order< 'Travelers Checks 
, olary Public 'Instant Photos 
~ ·Tltle & Registration Service 
o-wait March '88 Passenger car&motorcycle renewal stickers 
OW AVAILABLE .mWdlj 
Visa·Mastercard Cash Advances 
lou ShoppinS Center 606 S. Illinois, urbondote 549-320 
r':-==========~~==:======':;l Ii Hax Roast Beef Sandwich. II. 
LIBRARY, from Page 1----
" 99.~ DElI 
" . II 
" II ~: !E:(umit41 ~ other health problem • . 
The heating a nd cooling 
system at the libr3rj has not 
been cleaned in years, causing 
poor air qualit!, Barbara 
Youther, technica assistant I, 
said. David Koch, director of 
special coUections, described 
tne ventilation system as 
"antiquated and overworked." 
Poor communication ""I· 
ween the Physical Plant and 
the library also has been a 
concern. Library employees 
and administrators often have 
not been told in advance when 
workers are going to be at the 
library and what they are 
working on, Young said. When 
employees were nol well· 
informed aboul the asbestos 
cleanup in the basesmenl of 
Morris in shipping and 
receiving last January, they 
reacted with fear, shesald . 
Jenkins said he did not recaU 
testing for asbestos being done 
in 1984 bul that the meeting 
between PoUution Control ana 
library personnel was a step in 
the right direction for better 
communication. 
~ . ~ 
o ~ ~ 0 
' 1 IVWfS ~ 
" This ott..- not yond .;th ony , I 
I ot ...... discount Of coupon " 
'II Sol .. I •• c ..... ~ ..... ,. II 
appUcobl_. Off., good ot ,I 
II porticlpoilng ROll: RfthNfonts .' 
MARCH, fr~m Page 1----
II Exp. 3.27-87' only. . II I L ___ ~...!i..f~·IIONDAL!.,_~.:..'!!!.~-l 
'-____________ COUPON __________ ::J 
University MaU to help solicit 
contributions. 
Teresa Nix, a marcher and 
junior in public relations, 
coUected about $40 on her 
march. " Almost every house I 
went to contributed," Nix said. 
Laura Mueller, a freshman 
with an undecided major, said 
she thought the march was 
"kind of disa ·nting." 
However, r.:b'ack said after 
the march, they wouldn't have 
a final total until the 
businesses send in their 
contributions. 
The march was orgaaized by 
dividing Carbondale into 
AIRPORT, from Page 1---
Airlink's stay, but Board January to complete the 
member Mike Kimmel said no airport's proposed master 
binding contract existed plan, a ~year agenda for the 
t:~e~o w~n~~J'ch!cti~~~ ai~~~ ~fjtm~~ studies 
Shafer said the board put together would cost the board 
together a three-year leasmg about $80,000. 
deal with Airlink but no con· "The $80,000 package cculd 
tracts were signed. He said the get 90 percent federal funding 
legal ramifications of Airlink's and 5 percent state funding . 
sudden departure were still We would cover the other 5 
being scrutinize<! bul be could percent," or roughly 54,000, 
!':!nd'be -:::~inal decision s~~ ~~~ued a bond in 
Regarding :be air service December, with the an· 
study. Shafer said the Penn· ticipation of the projects, that 
sylvania-based consulting firm included our share of the 
had been approoched and had master p.lan and the air ser· 
agreed to conduct the vice study," Shafer CO:ltinued. 
estimated $25,000 to $30,000 
study, " but we're not at liberty 
lOSSY who they are at Ibis time 
because we're nol under 
contract with them at Ibis time 
yeL" 
Shafer said the firm would 
subcontract with W.J Murray 
and Associates or Springfield, 
another contracting flrIll that 
signed with :be board in 
either Airlink's departure, 
nor the two studies, are ex· 
pected to hinder the arrival or 
Green Hills Airlines la t.er Ibis 
month, Shafer said. Green 
Hills, a Kirbville, Mo.-based 
commuter airline, is e.;pected 
to start a regular air service 
link between Carbondale and 
Chicago. 
Monday Specials· All Day & Night 
Prime Rib Sandwich Cream of Celery 
with steak fries $4.25 $1.85 
IMPORT BEER NIGHT 
3pm-Close 
ALL IMPORTS $1.25 
Watney's Hemeken St. Pauli Girl 
Elephant Malt Becks lL&Dk Negra Modelo 
Guiness COlona Molson 
Moosehead Anochors Steam Dos Equis 
divisions so "ever door 
should be knocked on, " Judy 
Jo BorgsmiUer, assistant to 
the coordinator, said. 
n.e donations collected will 
be turned into the chapter 
March or Dimes office in 
Effingham to be distributed, 
McKenzie said. 
Police stakeout 
nets bank holdup 
suspect at home 
A De Solo man is being beld 
in connection with an armed 
robbery Friday at the Elkville 
State Bank. 
Illinois State Police arrested 
Willis L. Russell , 49, or De 
Soto, aUeging tha t he stole 
about $5,000 from the bank. 
Russell was arrested at 1 
p.m. Friday, about an hour 
after the robbery. 
According to police, a " snub-
nosed pistol, " was used in the 
robbery. 
Police said after they were 
alerted \he)' set up roadblocks 
at major mtrsections in the 
area. 
Information was obtained 
that indicated Russell was the 
robber, according to police. 
Police watcbed his home 
until 12:53 p.m., when he was 
arrested by police. 
Formal charges are ex· 
pected to be made today. 
OPEN 'TIL 
MIDNIGHT 
APRIL 15 
Apru is taxing enough. KinkO'I wanls to take 
lome of the bite out of tax time by giving you 
great copies of yopr personal tax return. Tax 
included. 
kinllo·se 
Great copies. ereat people. 
715 S ••• Iy .... lfy 
.4.-0788 
111:30.8:00/ 
Speedralls 
Jack Daniels 
SngramsYO 
Cabin Stili 1 01 
7St 
IS( 
IS( 
IS( 
$at.~ 
~~ 
Wine Cooler 
lIe 
30e 
All Day & Night 
Poet's home splits town, carTlpus 
GUTHRIE, Ky. (UP!) -
Plans to move the home of 
Robert Penn Warren, where 
the nation's first poet laureate 
was born in BIOS, have touched 
orf a furor between city of· 
ficials and Western Kentucky 
University. 
The ooe-story brick home 
built near the turn or the 
century is in need of repair. 
For years it was i'Plored by the 
community. 
Guthrie residenls admit it 
was the university 's plan to 
move the house to its Bowling 
Green campus for use as a 
Lenter for studying Warren's 
work that made them take 
notice of the structure. 
Warren, a poet, novelist and 
schola r , was named tbe 
nation's first poet laureate on 
Feb. 26, 1986, at the age of BO. 
He bad been awarded three 
Pulitizer Prizes, including one 
in 1949 for " All The Kings 
Men." Tbe other two were for 
poetry collections. 
Warren, wbo moved from 
Guthrie in the 19205 and now 
Puzzle answers 
IIAINIG 
IEJNIN 
lives in Fairfield, ODD., a~ 
proves of We:;tern 's plans . 
" Westerr; Kentuck y 
University bas some actual 
educational use for the 
bl:uding," Warren said in a 
staten;a~t released last week. 
uAny COb:ajl3rable use (or it 
where it is now located would 
be highly unlikely, to put it 
mildly." 
"When ' bought the hoose (in 
December (985) it bad been 00 
the market two years," said 
owner Carroll .\cuff, an Army 
captain based at Fort Cam~ 
bell. "Tbat's why "m sur-
prised that Guthrie all of a 
sudden thinks the place is the 
greatest thing since slice<! 
bread." 
Members of the Guthrie City 
Council said they may use 
their powers of eminent 
domai~ to pI event Western 
Kentucky (roOl moving the 
hoose. 
Western spokesman Stephen 
House said atteml'~ by the 
Council to prevent the school 
[rom taking the borne have not 
deterred the school's effort. He 
said the university plans to 
buy the bouse [or $29,500 in 
aboutlOdays, 
r-JTiiiPliiw 
i ~ ~~t!!~'!:.~~~ 
I ~ ". ::"'?-1". focxJs and v itamins in Southern IllinOIS 
.. ~ :: <. 100 West Jackson 5t. 
~ ........ : (Be~ North Illinois and 'he rc,. l road ) 
~~~ HoJrs ; 9.00 to 5 JO Nol .-Sat . 
... Sunday 12 to 5 Phale SA9·1741 
.' ~-j SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
\..- :-::3 in 8 cup or cone 
All the fun of ice cream - plus the gcoj things of yogur1 
H igh In laste. ION In fat. Natur al fruil flavors 
24C This coupon and 2.' entitles beare r' to 0 reg. cup o r cone 
Special ExpiresMorch31. 1987 
~--------------------~~~~~ 
DiKOun ' o.n c.,",~ 
FILMI o.,::f:oor 
KODAK 'ndoor 
ICA 135-24 
! '2.59 
r ~ ~. ~ '1 
~,j :w 
--,-SUPER X 
DARK TAN 
OIL 
99C 
Soccer Referees Wanted 
For Spring Yout h Soccer Program 
Saturday Work Schedule Beginning 
MaTch ~8 $7.50pergame 
Payment upon completion 
of each game 
EzperleDce Pr~ferred 
RefereeCUaic It 
OrieDtatioD Required 
"
Contact Jim Fralish 
CGrIHm.cfale ~er.lnc. 
549·4172 or 453·3341 
March Ie 
SPC2 
'1.99 
DlKOVn' Deft Coupon 
DURACElL 
ALKALINE 
AA 2-PAK 
99C 
... , 
Ferry death tally increases; 
search for bodies continues 
Q: How to Incr_ .. productlvl ... , 
A: Buy a nM personal computer. 
'849compl.'. (wos ' 1095.00) 
You hove to tum In your t.rm po~r tnolnfrotne to do r.MO~ u. lng $AS. 
tofnon'iM'. Your lob 's due' moklng Wort' of 011 . you hew. to wail for 3 
you ....,.... "",.., ~ you to rnaM hou,.. to .tg't up in ,he PC LAB to do 
o bon".,. for her blrthdcry party. You whot yo\I have to do In two hou,... 
n..o.d to connect yours. lf to the n.. ha .. l. I, O¥'M'. 
ZEEBRUGGE, Belgium 
(uPll - Divers Sunday 
, recove.-ed the bodies of two 
more V::ctims killed when a 
British ferry capsized in 
Europe's werst North Sea post· 
war maritime disaster, and 
the vessel's owner began 
salvage operations. 
Tearful relatives began the 
painful task of identifying 
VICtimS of the Friday night 
disaster, filing through a 
black-draped door ;::to a 
gymnasium boldine flower· 
bedecked caskets. 
1WO BLOCKS away, otbers 
waited in vain at the city hall 
to flOd out whetber any more 
survivors would be pulled from 
the partially submerged red 
and white buJI of the 8,OOO-ton 
Eng\isb Channel ferry that 
capsized in icy seas m less 
than a minute. 
A spokesman for Townsend 
Tboresen, owners of the 
stricken Herald or Free En· 
terprise, said two more bodies 
were recovered Sunday, 
bringing the number of victims 
to 53 dead and 82 missing. Of 
543 people aboard, 408 were 
rescued. '!be ~foot vessel 
has a capacity of 1,400. 
THE SPOKESMAN, Tom 
Ellis, said the Dutch salvage 
company Smit Tak In· 
ternational began salvage 
operation' Sunday, but itcouJd 
take 30 to 35 days to get the 
vessel back to port. 
"'!be salvage operation will 
not deter the emphasis in the 
search for bodies," Ellis said. 
"Certainly the accent is on the 
rer.overy of bodies. The prime 
C'.KIcern now is to get that ship 
ullrigbt to get those bodies out 
ottbere." 
OFFICIALS SAID they still 
do not know wby the 7·year-old 
Herald E nterr.rise ferry 
capsized in 30 eet of water 
mInu t e s a fter lea vi ng 
Zeebrugge for Do ver , 
England, although theories 
ranged from bow doors left 
open or burst open because of a 
faulty bal1astsystem. 
Three separa Ie inquiries 
have begun into the cause of 
the incident - by Ii Belgian 
judicial commission, a British 
commission and the ferry 
company. 
Survivors said that as 
tables, broken glass, kit· 
chenwlOre and bodies flew 
through the air when the ship 
tipped over, some fights broke 
out as ~nicky passengers hit 
and kicked each other to 
escape the rising water. There 
also were many tales or 
heroism. 
TENS OF thousands of 
people flocked from nearby 
towns to line the waterfront. 
taking pictures and trying to 
J{i11SS W"l{ 
Lu.nch Special (11.2) 
Sweet & Sour Pork $2.75 
UBring your own liquor" 
549·7231 
mile south of SIU on 51 
Every Day Deal 
Italian Beef & Fry $2.99 
lATE NIGHT E.., Dtr AI Dtr DIll 'n 'Frysl.l~ 20095, tg . Fry 
(oft.r9pm) ~_srM $2.30 
W/__ In' _ W/ _ 
C"JI"Iion. Pickle OnIon. ,ick'-
(:all for Den_ry 521 S. Illinois Ave. 
Tonight at 8pm 
Mainstreet will be open 
for the production of a 
35mmFilm 
Come by and get discovered 
get a look at the ship laying on 
its side a mile o{fshore two 
days after the wo,.,,: maritime 
disaster in the North Sea since 
World War n. 
But for the relatives of those 
involved, most of them Britons 
on leave from the a rmy or 
returning h'em holiday and 
business trips, it was a day of 
mourning. 
RELATIVES OF the dead 
and missing began arriving 
Saturday and were ac· 
commodated a t a local camp, 
normally used in summer for 
vaca tioning children or 
families . 
Ferry company vans 
shuttled them between city 
hall and the sports stadium 
gymnasium, where flower· 
bedecked, wood·varnished 
caskets were lined up on the 
floor. 
'!be relatives had managed 
to identify 23 or the bodies in 
the gymnasium Sunday. 
WE HAVE THE SOi.UTION FOR YOU. 
for 1849 Y'O" con hov. CI cample,. and ..... ~ 0 port to Q)nnect 10 your 
11M. compo1lb ... 'Ptem '""'ring two fovot lte printC'f". Come ... ua with 
360KI drive . 6otOK ~. high re· your fO"lOf'lt. Softwo r • . to test run It . 
~uHon monoctwom. graphk monitor You 11 be glad you did. 
THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL 
-20 MEG .,t. hord d iM 
-30 MEG Iyt .• hord dl .... 
*,-e. Evercom 1200 loud Modem 
(with tre. cornmunkotion .oftwore) 
-Porodl .. EGA Cord 
-Tetung EGA Monitor 
(oIIe< good I."" . 110/17) 
Ananciol 'rogrom Avoilnhl. 
IIIt:LAL .. ra, 
212W. Fr_mon 
529·3855 Mon·Sot lOam-6pm 
Bight DOW at Kentucky J'rie4 Chicks get 
our Super Saver Special for just $1.99. 
You get: 
• 2 pieces of chicken .Oorn 
• Potatoes • 1 Buttermilk Biscuit 
• Gra.vy • Just $1.99 
DIInoIl-Anna. Carbondale. Chester. Ml!lllhfIboro. Sparta & Waterloo 
MIsaourI-PenyvIIIe, Pato.i'A St. GenevIeve 
LADY AEROBICIZERS 
SAUCONY SPREE 
a10ve le.t~ 
SOME CREDIT ! 
• Just bring a copy of 
your school'.D. 
• No cosigner required 
AD.IY NOW ON CAMPUS 
Date: Marc. 1 .... 12tII 
Time: ..... 2 .. 
Place: 'hes •• 1'''' • 
•• tI ......... . 
............ CIT1IJAN(. 
Directory 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Hom.es 
Mobile Homes 
Miscellaneous 
Electronics 
Pets & Supplies 
Bicycles 
Cameras 
Sporting Goods 
Recreational Vehicles 
Furniture 
Musical 
For Reid 
Apartments 
Hou_s 
MoblleHo_ 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Duplexes 
Wanted to Rent 
Business Property 
Mobile Hom~ lots 
H81pWanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
Entertalr.ment 
Announcements 
Auctlonl & "Gles 
AntlqulH 
BUllnellOpportunltlel 
Free 
Rldel Needed 
Riders Needed 
Real btate 
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WogoIt. l25OO. '91' Grond ~'., 
IIlOO. 1976 tlncoln Town Cor. 
UlOO. "Sl..fJS1. 
4-1·17 ..... •• 1OIJAa1l" 
'''' ftlYMOUllf Rlfty One_ . 
• cyf, ,..1fabIe. pood thopJ woo 
457·1'" 
J .. 'U' • . •. . 7014Aa' IJ 
lNO MAZDA IXl GS. S-tpd. AC. 
/VA.FM «n •• w-eq. . mOlJl, bro. a im, 
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'''M. J .'." ...... .. '012Ao1" 
19n 'UK)( $KYH.\WK. bah and 
I'VftS lJfe'Of 160001(.\ • .s..t'..fO'. 1·' .... 7 1IU4Aall7 
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two '- poln'. I i.ooo "" ..... 
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~~T 44JAo11O 
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AC. ANt·FM. SI100 010 Coli S4,. 
S571 after 6 p .. m J."'" 4. .. 702SAa1l" 
IHllYNX AUJOMAnc ... -a/r SI795. 
'10 Coprl SI500 '10 Chl!vette S99.5, 
76 Torfno S7SO. AAA Auto Soles. 
60S H. III/nol. A .... 54' .. llJI 
1. 10'" 1051AoIIJ 
19" IONH!V/Iif fOHTIAC. 4-dr. 
n . PC. AC eMc. ._ts. ff bIw .... 
and Inl H'e:. bIp 0«. IUftI ~" 
S7SO ~9-S06S. Ah 5 
).1447 . .. . SOS9Aa 111 
1913 HONDA ACCOfi) LX I1otdI. pa_' .,,,,'ng, AJA·FIA , o lr. 
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1· 1l"'7 . . .. "'llAaIl6 
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AC. 'II~. '/". A* .. fII< <Oft 
40.000 miles, •• eo cond MIn, .. " 
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' . 10-" 1OSOAoIIJ 
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-..II 521.50 519" 795 J.'..,' 704<1.4011' 
"I' OATSUN 200 iX. .unroof. 
Iooded, S1SlO ceo '1t Hondo 
Ac:cord, .-dr. lIS, eff 11150 010 
519-1." 
VOlKSWAGON l"IIJr. ' 91 ' 
Difl;.t. o lr, " 500 ~,.. 451· 
S/sO, or S;lf· 2S6J 
, ." ." ""'AoI1O 
"" F- ISO FOftO XU lor.o' .fa. , . 
116-22011 
) · 11-17 ""'Ao'" 
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SUZUKI GS JOOt 19&3 bc.'J.nt 
conditiCN'l. 5650 41, .. 1S2 
"'2~7 7~"" 
71 HONDA CIJ60T be. "-'"tIirog 
c:ond bod rat and I~ rode 
lOde aM.I.e .fort .... Ime, llId 
1311010 457·2900atk/orMltm 
J. IJ~7 4" ' Ae Il 4 
191' YAMAHA SECA 754. ~. 
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Don't Know Which Way Ta Turn? 
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Egyptian 
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.. ' '.," 
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~~rems 
Now St.ocktng Softwa.rd 
- Word}'cr1ttl M29S 
. Lot.usl ·2-8 8-475 
· dBuc Ill... 8495 
- FoxBuc • 8395 
- Fut.Back 8175 
- eWe.sic 869 
· MS Word 8850 
aad m aD, morel 
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HOME 
SWEET 
HOME 
GU IDE 
* Advertise available housing 
* Find roommates/subleasers 
*Secure 1987 contracts 
Published on Tuesday, March 31 , 1987 
Advertising Deadline on, Tuesday, March 24, 1987 
Space is limited 
Contact your Daily Egyptian 
Sales Representative Today. 
536-3311 
Royal Rentals 
457·44ZZ 
Apartments stiLI 
available for 
Spring $165 permo 
APAIlMENTS 
SIUa~_ 
SophoMora ....... , 
NOW RENTINC fOIi. 
SUMMER .. fALL 17'-
f f-oiltunni [fhc~nc~.2 & Jbu 
Split 1 r\.~1 . Pt~ 
W,th ",,'Immlna pool 
Au ( ondltfOnl nlJ 
Walltowall carpet 
fuU" Fum l~hed 
Cll bl~ rV~tC~ 
Mamlf'nen(f' 'K"f'wIC~ 
Outdoor pJ F,l ls 
A DYET 
WRYClO5IIOCAMPUS 
r Of ,n'ormahon ,top by 
TheQ-s. 
12171. Wall 
457 ... 123 
SHOW APARTMENTS 
Mon .. Wec! , F" 
sat~f.'2'pm 
4 lED HOUSE. "~1IOn 1 HIM ~d 
IInM" ... hed pet o"owed 13100 mo 
E ... ,S49.f,J.41 
_ .. II.H ....... 
),13-17 1OO6Ibil • 
AVAIUtIlE HOW FUl.HlSHfD, 1 
Wrm. corpef.d. cotpOI'1, quiet or.o 
lA05 S4'..J9)OO( 529·"" 
)·'-11 10111b'" 
SPACIOUS U O FUl.NISHED tw 
"""furnished. 1, 4 or 5 bedroom. 
qu'-'ONO 4.57·5116. 
4_' .' 7 4I96Ib 113 
1 101M I UNGAt OW. S220, qu","" 
porlcl"Sll. IIINI .• or Uftfum S Wood. 
~lHtlOh S19. JSJ9«)lmS1t· IJ14 
3-31-1' • 10641br27 
HOUSE ON IOi.'(lYDEU _004. 
compIe" ly r l'ff'lOd.,", coli b.fWHn 
U I00ftd 1 00. 529· 1901 or o'''''' 00. 
1-1'3-446' SJSO mo 
) · 10-17 • 4609Ib Jl l 
SlUTlNG AUG Qr MIrt. C£os. 10 
compus, I'.artro "fe. . I. , . 3 oM .( 
bdnn, 'urn. In."r. no pen. ,S4'-4101. 
),1141 " .... 4I2Ilbl20 
aooHIES I VUY IUIAI I "'1./1.,.. oldl'f 
1 bdrrn. houII'. W~ den or 
.'1.Idr S250 ' Huny I 54,·.)850 
l · I().I7 1041ibllJ 
HOUSH 
,."., ... ......... s ...... . ~ 
-.d1_1170 _ . ......... 
........ 
2. l1nL ..... ' .SWre. " 
__ '_II70,.. .""~ 
......... 
Call 529-3513 
SUGARTRH APARTMENTS 
1195 East Walnut Street 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
(618)5:l9-4511 
COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE APARTMENTS 
1181 East Walnut Street 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
(618)5294611 
WALNUT SQUARE APARTMENTS 
250 South Lewis Lane 
Carbonda le, Illinois 62901 
(618)529-45e6 
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS BEING OFFERED. 
NOW LEASING one bedroonl, two bedroom 
three bedroom and efficiency apartments. 
Furnished apartments also available. Con-
venient locations- Close to University and 
University Mall . 
"Residents Referral" 
51011.00 off one months rent. 
Call an~ location for information 
~ now shQwing fpc 
Sum,;:::, and Fall 
OFFICE HOURS ARE: 
Monday through Friday 8:30 a .m . through 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday 10:00 a .m . through 4:00 p.m . 
At Lewis Park Apartments 
Fun isn't the exception-
it's the rule! 
Now here's an apartment exact ly your !ttyle. 
An apartment that goes that one extra mile. 
Here you get lifestyle that 's second to none, 
here you get lifestyle that 's p lain downright fun l 
You can lounge by the pool ;.nd soak up the sun 
or try a game of tenn IS for some rea l fast paced fun . 
There' s a nautilus room and J,.\OOllab!1P too. 
and In the clubhouse loft . 
~ ig screen TV is ready to view. 
So Visit us soon, you' lIlike what you sp.e. 
It's your chance to meet friends and to IIve-
happily. Ii} 
Now ucepti''l'''70111 cont,adl 
Ask aboul12 month 1_ with sum.- SIorafle nlt' .... 
C.II 
457·1lf46 
~oomrnat .. 
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HAPPY 
BI~THDAY 
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on 
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Moyes 
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to oar nftfly 
Initiated 
1MB "", 
Jennie Urqu\&a 
Deborah Mc:Mahon 
Dally EIYJIIIan, Mat dl9. 1187. P .... 13 
Softball team wins two in opener 
By Wally F",emen 
StaHWriler 
'!1le women's softhaU team 
coUected two wins Saturday, 
but migbtlose a top player who 
sul(ered a knee injury. 
'!1le Salukis ( 2-0) defeated 
Austin Peay in both games of a 
doubleheader ~2 and &-3 in 
Clarksville, Tenn. 
Theresa Smugala injured 
her knee in the third inning o( 
the second game while at· 
tempting to steal second base. 
Coach Kay Brechte1sbauer 
~ ~ :':~~ ~ulnl~ 
examined. 
In the (irst game the Salukis 
scored nine runs 0[( nine hits 
and made two errors while the 
Lady Governors grabbed two 
runs off three hits and made 
two errors. 
" We were a little shaky in 
the first game ," 
Brechtelsbauer said. 
Lisa Peterson got the victory 
(or the Salukis, her (irst vic· 
tory of the spring season, while 
Mary Gray was the l06ing 
pitcher. 
SIU·C's Becky Rickenbaugb 
was 3-(0.-4 with two RBI and 
two runs scored. 
Dana Riedel walked twice 
and scored three runs and 
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EIU coach Barbara HilI<e 
disputed the caU that gave SIU 
the baU for the buzzer·beater. 
" U (Webb) traveled. it was 
because she was pusbed." 
"Eastern played extremely 
~AU 
AWTO_Y 
.. --.... 
_ .... -. 
PooI"tJoM. 
Any Type of -..4y W ..... 
Carbondale Au'o Body 
220 S. Woshing,on 
'_'101 
" :;;; 1 ~~, 
Glazing '10 .eK· 25 
Perm '25&up 
1st Time Hair Cut '7.50 
54'1-4142 709 S. IIhnolS 
r------------, 
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HAVE 
AN 
\ EXYIIA 
KIY 
2 for 1 
2 keys for the price 
of _ with this AD 
(AmerIcan .~ .. Only) 
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529-3400 
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-
.. ' ... 
, 0 
.... N ... , , 
well and outplayed us," Scott 
saId. " Fate baS been on our 
side." ,- lNltW1 .. • so 
EIU rlDished the year 17-13 
and SIU-C goes to the NCAAs 
with a 27·2 record. 
~ ... ,..._ SlJ1 ' W27 TlwMQOI'1In.tt 
..... - Fo.MOIA. ~ ~.... 
OLD MAIN 
il\.OOM 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 
MONDAY 3/9/87 
[laked lasagna, Garlic Bread. 
Soup & Salad Bar 53.95 
TUESDAY 3/10/87 
Meat loaf, Whopped Potatoes. 
Soup & Salad Bar 53.95 
WEDNESDAY 3/11/87 
Bar-B-Que Chicken, 
Corn on the Cob, 
Soup & Salad Bar 
THURSDA Yl/12/67 
$3.95 
Grilled Pork Chops. Baked Potato, 
Soup & Salad Bar $3.95 
FRIDAY 3/13/87 
Baked Turbot. Rice Pilaf. 
Soup & Salad Bar 54.95 
L_ Safe IVtd Lock • 
... 1 .. .,.,., ................ ., 
Smugala bit a triple and 
scored two runs. 
In the second game the 
Salukis coUected seven bits 
and made no errors, while the 
Lady Governors made two 
errors and got (our hits and 
three runs 0(( Beth ScluniU in 2 
2·3 innings. Brechlelsbauer 
took ber out and brought in 
Stacy Coao, who finished tbe 
game with a no-hit per· 
(ormance. 
Shelly Gibbs was 3-(or-4 with 
two RBI in the second game to 
lead the Salultis. 
"The team seemed to reach 
back (or little extra after 
Tberesa was injured ," 
Brechtelsbauer said. 
Notlcv of Public Hvarlng 
The CarlJondaIe liquor Advisory Boord has scheduled a public 
hearing to solicit ideas (or combating Carbondale's und"",ged 
drinking problems. The public hearing will be held: 
Wednesday. March 11.1917 
7:00pm 
City Coundl Chambers. 607 E. College St. 
Wrinen comments will be accepted in the City Clerk's Office. 
Room 114 of City Hall , through noon Wed .. March 11 . 1987 
Questioos "'9"fdi"og the heaing should be addressed to City C lerk 
J.t'el Vaught at 549·5302 Ext. 221. 
400 E. Walnut 
549·1971 
Try our 
drive·thru 
Unl ...... ty_U 
c.'-Ie 
'29-4146 
Monday and Tuesday 
SPECIAL 
fish Sandwich 
includes: 
Only 
French fries 
& 
16 oz. drink 
Carton Blect<lftIIn pr8Ctlces at McAndr_ St8dlum. She .. n the 
, .. tnt Indoor soo-met .. tim. In the netlon Seturd8y. 
Record-breaking run 
makes Blacknlan No. 1 
By Scott Freeman 
Staff Writer 
SIU-C's Carl"" Blackman 
cranked off !be (~$lesl 50().. 
__ run ~. In !be 
country this year at !be World 
Indoor Cbam,pior,sbips in 
Indianapolis Saturday. 
Blackman's time of 1:10.61 
set a school recr,rd in !be 
event, and beUered ber 
previous high 0( 1: 11.34. The 
NCAA stand&rd in !be event is 
1:12.17. 
Saluki coach Don DeNoon 
said Blackman ran against 
five runners wbo bad all 
qualified for !be NCAA meet in 
!be 500, and "was clearly 
superior to anyone else." 
DeNoon said Blackman's 
performance could be a 
-Unsurpa_d Ouallty 
anywhero 
-3'!.xS'!. Glossy 
Prlnta from 3Smm 
preview of !be national meet at 
Oklaboma City Marcb 13, 
which Blackman will enter ~s 
the No. 1 seed in the 500 
meters. 
Teammate Angie Nuon also 
ran in !be 500 meters, and 
DeNoon said before !be meet 
she bad a good chance of 
meeting the NCAA cut. But a 
bout with !be flu last week left 
Nunn a little weak, !be coach 
said, and she failed to qualify. 
Nunn did run a personal best 
time of 1:13.31. 
Overall, only Blackman 
achieved !be team's r:tission 
for !be meet, which was to 
qualify as many of the nine 
Salukis entered as possible, 
DeNoon sai J. The team did set 
four personal best times out of 
nine performances. 
l00W. Walnut 
Carbondole. IL 
549·3800 
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Women netters open play 
by beating Cards, Rockets 
By Wally For.man 
Staff Writer 
The women's tennis team 
won two dual matches this 
weekend to start !be spring 
season undefea ted at 2-0 and 
bring up !be rail and spring 
season combined record to 10-
4. 
Friday !be Salukis beat !be 
Louisville Cardinals 7·2 and 
Saturday they beat !be Toledo 
Rockel. &-3. 
In !be dual match against 
the Cardinals, No. 1 Saluki 
singles player Ellen 
Moellering defeated Brenda 
Dorrel6-4. &-1. 
Other Saluki singles win, 
ners: No. 2 Dana Cherehetiu 
defeated Niki Rice &-1. 7·5 ; No. 
3 Beth Boardman defeated 
Lisa Pepper 6-~, &-0; No. 4 Sue 
Steuby defeated Kim Hull &-2. 
6-0; and No. 5 Maria Cocb 
defeated Paige Allen &-2,6-4. 
Sherri Knight, No. 6 singles. 
lost to MicbelJe Dyer 5-7. 3-6. 
Knigbt. wbo bas been 
recovering from an elbow 
injury, was playing in ber first 
match of !be spring season. 
Julie Burgess, who regularly 
plays No. 5 sinl!les. bas !be flu 
and coach Judy Auld moved 
Cocb up one spot and played 
Knight at !be No. 6 position. 
"Sherri did well and was in 
bel' matches," Auld said. "She 
lost because of a lack of 
winning !be bi points." 
n.e No. 1 ~OUbles team of 
Moellering and Boardman 
defeated Dorrel and Rice 6-4. 
frl. r'-4. 
Chforebetiu and Cocb, No. 2 
doubles, lost to Hull and Dyer 
6·7. 3-6. • 
The No. 3 doubles team of 
Knight and Steuby defeated 
Pepper and Allen 6-4,IHl. &-3. 
In !be dual match against 
tbe Rockets. Moellering 
defeated Lisa Donnelly Hi, 6-4. 
Auld &aid Moellering was 
clown 1-5 In !be first match aDd 
came back. She got beblnd Q.3 
in !be secood rnatcll and still 
won. Auld said, "after the 
match EDen made a comment 
that she bad won !be rna tch 
mentally," because she didn' t 
get down on berself and never 
gave up wl1eD she fell hebind. 
Auld ",wed Boardman up to 
!be No. 2 singles spot and she 
responded with a win against 
Ann Harrab 6-4. &-l. 
Cberehetiu played at !be No. 
3 position and defeated CbanteJ 
Van Dyke &-3, &-1. 
Steuby defeated Lisa Am· 
broustti &-2, Hi and Cocb, NO.5 
sin'!ies, defeated Jodi Kramer 
&-. ~~. 7·5. 
Knight lost to Kalil. Dalzie 
U . 3-6 at !be NO. 6 singles spot. 
Moellering and Boardman, 
NO.1 doubles. suffered a loss to 
Donnelly and Harrab:Hi. U . 
Cberehetiu and Cocb, No. 2 
doubles. defeated Ambroustti 
and Van Dyke &-3, 6-4. 
Steuby and Knigbt lost to 
Kramer and Dalzie U , 7·5. U . 
"Our doubles didn·t look as 
sharp as !bey could," Auld 
said. "We don' t bave the in· 
tensity, but we baven' t been 
practicing our doubles too 
mucb." 
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EIU hangs tough but SIU takes title 
Fitzpatrick's 
buzzer-beater 
saves game 
By Anllll J. Sloner 
SlaffWriter 
Murphy's law reined for the 
women's ba.ketball Salukis in 
the Gateway Conference 
cba.mPioWlip game - that is 
until thefmaiplay. 
And even the final play -
which edged Eastern illinois 
53·51 for the tourney title 
Friday - did not run without a 
few kinks. 
Saluki coach Cindy Seott and 
assistant George lubel t argued 
during timeout, with :09 on the 
clock. Scott wanted to inbound 
the ball to balIcourt a nd call 
another timeout, but lubelt 
wanted Dana Fitzpatrick to 
take the ball the length for a 
shot. 
" I remember on the bench, 
the c oaches w e re in 
hysterics," Cozette WaiJace 
said. "I thought, 'let's he 
calm.' I wanted it to he over so 
rm glad we went with Coach 
lubelt's instructions." 
However , point guard 
Marialice Jenkins could not hit 
d~uble.covered Fitzpa trick 
and she passed to Tonda Se:'11s. 
The shocked s ophoml re 
dribbled near midcourt, dr~ 
a double.team and got the b., ll 
to Fitzpatrick, who raced 
inside the lhfee..point line at 
the wing and baoked home the 
game.winDer at the buzr.ef' . 
Fitzpatrick said she hadn' t 
tried to bank it. " It was just 
one of those close your eyes 
shots . .i t looked like it went in 
s low motion." 
Her teammates came at her 
in fast motion for an emotional 
pile ' on a " d v ictory 
celebration. 
Except for the rmal score, 
the Panthers dominated the 
game and took their largest 
lBIIlo right: Co.atta Wallace, Cathy Kampwer1h, Ann KallrBh, 
Mariallea Jenklna, Dana Fitzpatrick, Anna Thouyanln and Tonda 
lead on a Barb Perkes back· 
door layup to end the firs t baH, 
2HB. 
The Salukis recovered {rom 
30 percent s booting that 
Wallace called " the worst of 
our lives ." She was the only 
Saluki to !il! oot,,"..r than 50 
percent. 
The Salukis made a gradual 
cllarae at the Panther lead. In 
the final 13 minutes of the 
game the score was tied seven 
times and the lead changed 
hands five times. 
A 12·footer [rom Panther 
Brenda Webb gave the Pa n· 
thers the edge 51-49 and sru 
called timeout with 1:33 left. 
The Salukis promptly turned 
over the ball but Jenkins 
grabbed a defensive rebound. 
Seals drove for a pulJ·up 
jumper by the [ree.tbrow line 
and tied the game with 'Z/ 
seconds left. 
The Panthers were wortiog 
for the last shot when Webb 
and a Saluki collided - but 
Webb got a traveling call. 
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Cage women draw LSU for NCAAs 
The NCAA basketball pairinp put Gateway Conference 
cbampioo SIU.c into the secood row><I with a nnL-row><I 
bye - but it's bye.bye. 
Despite trying for a home bid, the 15th·raoked Salultis 
must travel to Baton Rouge, La ., for a tourney game 
against 14tiH'ao1ted Louisiana State. 
" I'm disappointed we're not playing at borne llut I thin!I 
it's a fair seed," Salulri coach Cindy Scott said. " We're in 
better shape than last year. LSU is not Auburn." 
In the Midwest Regloo, tbird-raoked Louisiana Tech 
takes the No. I seed. !.SU, »-7, got the No. 4 seed and (ina) 
borne bid against NO.5 seed sru.c with a 'Z/-2 record. 
10th-ranked SIU gymnasts 
squeak by 5th-ranked lliini 
__ ''_1I00III 
AI ....... IJIII.-t PIwIon K...r ........ 10 ....... 
"-..... rIr9 ..... ..,. ..... _ ....... ........,. 
I'qIIt, DaDr EaJpIIaa, iWdI', 1II7 
By M.J. SIIIraNok 
SlaffWriter 
The SaluJri gymnastics team 
CBrned 01 aggiIig rights in 
illinois by narrowly defeating 
the s\l).raolred Fighting llliai 
'Z/6 .7~'Z/6 .35 Saturday in the 
Arena. 
sru.c coach Bill Meade's 4..:1 
team, which is ranked 10th in 
the nation, has healeD the 
three illinois schools 00 the 
scbedule: Northern lllioois, 
lllinois.Chicago and the 
University of lllioois. The f>.2 
mini bad !:;st only to top. 
ranked UCLA prior to 
Saturday's meet. 
" Before the season, I wasn't 
sure we could win two moeta. 
Now we're above .500," Meade 
said. "The kids did really well. 
I'm really pleased with them." 
TIle Salulris' Tom GlleImi, 
who set a school record of 9.85 
last -week in flo« exerdBe, 
0PeDed the competltioo with 
t&e lllini with an \mpreIIIlve 
perfOMll8DCe in that event. Ria 
_ earned a rtnt-piace ICCft 
of ... O. 
"('lbia wu) the best let I've 
_ 111m do aD ,..r,n Meade 
1eId. 
TIle SaluklI led :he aeariDI 
until the lllioi notched a team 
1oCa) of 46.75 in the still rings 
event to give them a tern· 
porary lead. 
Mark Ulmer, a senior all· 
arounder, sc:ared 9.55 in still 
rings to pull down a second 
place for the Salukis. Ulmer's 
performances in floor e>:ercise 
and vaulting also played a key 
role in the victory. The All· 
American's tollli of 55.50 
topped the Salukis' aD-arouod 
scoring. 
Senior All·American Preston 
Knauf notched his season best 
performance 00 vault with a 
9.55 to tie for first with 
teammate GHelmi. Meade's 
team scored a season-bigh 
total of 47.15 in that event to 
change the lead for the second 
time and put the SaluIris 00 
~he SIU-C gymnasts 
strell&1bened their lead bebind 
impretlSive parallel bars 
peI'fanD.-_ from Knauf and 
e8IiGr Sa."*I David Bailey. 
"*I!f IP.'8bbed first with a 9.50 
.. -"III Bailey noIdIed biI_ 
ball ICCft of ' .40 to pIaee 
_MIld. 
J;lead'!':~ beId a .Iim 
lead of 1.55 prior to the last 
event, borizootal bar. A lhfee.. 
way, 9.~O tie foo: second place 
occcrred ~tv.teen the Iffini's 
Dave Romero and Salultis 
13rent Reed and Ray Quin. 
taVell ' Reed, a sopbomore 
from Anderson, Ind., went 00 
to score a persooaI best all-
around of 55.25. 
Although lllioi Mike ~ 
=~rt!r,!:9~~ 
woo the event, the SalukIs held 
00 to win the meet. 
" A lot of times you can 
really test the mettle of a team 
when they're in a situation 
wt...re the left rear wheel 
:.'!!!lIeS off the wagoo and two of 
the mules run the wrooc way," 
Meade said. 
TIle Salultis will join Houston 
Baptist and New Mexico for • 
u.ree.team meet in Houston 
next week. Meade's team 
sc:ared a seuoo-bigb :muss 
March I wben they defeated 
HBU and UlC in the Arena. 
Meade'slOuad will return to the Arena MardI 20 __ the 
0kJIhama SoaIIl:ra c:ba1IeaIe 
tile SaIukIa ID tile Jut bame 
a.etoftbe-. 
